PAYBACK
FOR
PAYING
IT
FORWARD
It’s not charity anymore, it’s community
giving, and that’s not the only change in
the way companies hand out their money
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hilanthropy in the corporate
world used to follow a pretty consistent formula: every year, companies would donate
significant sums of money to a few choice
charities, cue the oversized cheque and gripand-grin photo opp.
But there’s been a fundamental change
in the way companies are giving back. In the
U.S., the political climate is such that companies feel compelled to take a stand on important social issues, such as immigration, gun
control or racial and gender equality, with the
pressure to do so often coming from their employees and consumers. Many corporations on
this side of the border are doing likewise. For
example, The Body Shop Canada’s “Forever
Against Animal Testing” initiative this year
led a global effort to lobby government that
garnered 734,000 Canadian signatures. The
Cruelty-Free Cosmetics Act was subsequently
adopted by the Senate in June.
Over the past 10 years, corporate philanthropy has “transformed” from annual donations to the CEO’s pet causes to a much more
strategic plan that “can build a better world
and the bottom line simultaneously,” says
David Hessekiel, founder of New York-based
Engage for Good, which helps set up business/
non-profit alliances with 141 currently active
corporate members.
In other words, companies are using their
philanthropic initiatives to stand up and play
the role of activist more than they’ve ever been
willing to before. They’re looking for partnerships and opportunities to create “win-win
arrangements” that effectively engage consumers and employees around a particular issue that also resonates with their brand’s core
values.
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One of the most obvious examples of how
corporations are using their influence and
money to make a huge impact on social issues
is Bell Canada’s Let’s Talk campaign, which was
implemented in 2010 to address social stigma
around mental health and improve access to
care. “Since we started this program we see so
much more political interest and so many companies in Canada adopting some aspect of mental health into their priorities — that’s a major
breakthrough,” says Mary Deacon, who served
as president of the Centre for Addiction and
Mental Health Foundation for 10 years before
joining Bell to lead its Let’s Talk program.
Beyond encouraging anti-stigma in addressing mental health issues, the campaign,
which next happens on Jan. 30, 2019, focuses on improving access to care, supporting
research and leading by example. The telecommunications giant walks the talk, having
adopted the voluntary Standard for Psychological Health and Safety guidelines in its
workplace. It was also instrumental in supporting the creation of the Mental Health Commission of Canada, whose mandate it is to create a national mental health strategy.
Deacon says branding the
program was a very deliberate choice for Bell. “We decided that using the strength
of the brand to help amplify
the effort and focus around
mental health would be useful, and that has certainly
proven true,” she says. Over
the past eight years, Bell has
supported more than 400 community organizations and invested over $93 million into
mental health, with a goal to exceed $100 million by 2020. The program has also helped
more than 8,400 military families through the
Bell True Patriot Fund. “This old-school concept of chequebook philanthropy is dead and
there is a real desire to have a tangible impact
and to be able to see you’re helping to move
the needle on specific causes,” Deacon says.
Bell’s rival Telus Inc. this year took up the
cause for disadvantaged youth by contributing $120 million towards the creation of the
Telus Friendly Future Foundation, the largest one-time donation made by a publiclytraded Canadian company to date (though it
should be pointed out that Loblaw Cos. Inc.
in 2017 pledged $150 million over 10 years to

help childhood hunger and nutrition issues).
The independent charitable organization’s
mandate is to tackle the social and economic
challenges preventing youth from reaching their full potential by using grassroots
charities on the frontlines. In making the
announcement, Telus CEO and president
Darren Entwistle noted it was his company’s
“responsibility to support and nurture” the
potential of these young people.
“In the last number of years, we’ve really
focused on: What is our social purpose as an
organization?” says Jill Schnarr, vice-president
of corporate citizenship and communications
at Telus. “Yes, we are a telecommunications
company and we’re here to make money for
our shareholders … but we also have this incredible asset base to better leverage our products and services towards social issues.”
Telus had already demonstrated an accountability towards the “greater good’ through
existing programs such as Internet for Good
(which offers almost 30,000 low-income families in B.C. and Alberta access to a computer
and high-speed internet) and Mobility for
Good (which provides free cellphones and data
plans to youth transitioning
out of foster care). By creating the Foundation, Schnarr
says Telus can engage an even
wider audience and have an
even greater social impact.
The impact can also extend to
a corporation’s bottom line.
“We do a lot of test marketing
and people want to do business with companies who address these social
issues,” she says. “We also get a ton of feedback
from employees who love what we are doing in
the community and say it gives them a deeper
sense of purpose.”
There is data to support the idea that there
is significant interest in paying it forward at an
individual level, across generations, too. According to the 2018 Global Trends in Giving
Report, which analyzes donation habits worldwide, 40% of millennials and 49% of gen-Xers
were enrolled in a monthly giving program.
North America had the highest percentage of
charitable baby boomer donors worldwide at
41%. Together, Canada and the U.S. ranked
among the highest in the world for the number
of donors who volunteer (76%, compared to
the global average of 66%), and attend fund-
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raising events (66%, versus 56% globally).
Companies are increasingly amplifying
these individual efforts by offering their employees opportunities to participate and help
charitable projects in their communities. Even
as organizations continue to expand globally,
corporate donors are better understanding that
keeping social impact investment on a local
level results in better employee engagement.
“It’s imperative to note that corporate giving is
a catalyst in employee giving, too,” says United Way Greater Toronto CEO and president
Daniele Zanotti, noting that workplace giving
(both corporate and employee) accounts for
79% of the organization’s revenue. “Having sat
in comparable chairs for many decades, I have
not seen the passion or just ‘roll up your sleeves’
commitment that I am seeing today.”
In the past few years, Zanotti says there has
been a 30% spike in tour activities hosted by
the United Way for its corporate partners and
a 15% spike in engagement, whether that’s
volunteers who dedicate their time in the community, or those who take part in speaking opportunities to talk about how the United Way
has impacted them. “These are all great indicators that there is an appetite to understand local issues and a desire to get involved,” he says.
“Even as our corporate partners develop their
own in-house strategies, they are still turning
to us as a connector to the community, because
of our governance and evaluation of the agencies we fund.”
For pharmaceutical giant Pfizer Canada
Inc., which has partnered with the United Way
for the past 30 years, giving back to the communities where employees live and work is a
full-on commitment, says spokesperson Vincent Lamoureux. “Most of our partners are
local and practically in our backyards,” he says,
adding that involving employees in charitable efforts that positively impact issues in their
own communities is a key driver in attracting
and retaining talent. “Pfizer’s OWNIT! [an
acronym for Own, Win, No jerks, Impact,
Trust] culture is our competitive advantage …
community involvement is how you build this
culture to make sure every colleague feels empowered,” he says. “There’s no way I can tell
you that [charitable giving] increases business,
but it is a return on investment when it comes
to improving culture.”
At Roche Canada, another drug maker, engaging in charitable activities is also proving to
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be a high priority among staff members. The
company works with local partners such as
Habitat for Humanity, where employees can
volunteer their time, and offers employees
a free day every year to volunteer at a charity
of their choice. (The organization also earmarks $100 per employee for individual donations.) Every year, Roche employees around
the globe gather en masse to take part in the
company’s annual Children’s Walk to support
children’s projects. This one event has raised
$20 million since it was launched in 2003 and
500 of Roche’s 900 employees in Canada participated last year.
Bridget Wells, Roche Canada spokesperson,
says the company started expanding its charitable programs over the past four years after realizing employees wanted to get more involved.
“We didn’t account for this need for volunteerism previously, but it’s a really important factor
in what employees want to see when they’re
looking for a place to work,” she says. “Plus,
volunteering looks different from one employee to the next, so we’ve expanded our suite of
opportunities to address those needs.”
Some companies such as EY are leveraging
their employees’ skills to give back on a much
larger scale while building brand recognition
and expanding their business network. EY’s
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TSX 60 company

Amount ($mil)

Toronto-Dominion Bank

107

Royal Bank of Canada

98

Bank of Nova Scotia

80

Loblaw Cos. Ltd.

74

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

65

Rogers Communications Inc.

64

Bank of Montreal

62.3

Telus Corp.

45.3

Manulife Financial Corp.

43.7

Suncor Energy Inc.

26.6

BCE Inc.

25

Enbridge Inc.

23.9

TransCanada Corp.*

20

Imperial Oil Ltd.†

19.6

Nutrien Ltd.

17

Goldcorp Inc.

16.92

Canadian National Railway Co.

14

Canadian National Resources Ltd.

12.4

Sun Life Financial Inc.

11.4

Kinross Gold Corp.

11

Metro Inc.

11

*Includes $3 million in employee contributions
† Includes $3.6 million in employee contributions

Source: Most recent company reports
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“There is an
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GIVING
THANKS

‘Tis the season to be charitable and it’s easy
to be overwhelmed by the sheer number and
variety of organizations asking for money.
We’ll leave who gets your personal donation
up to you and turn the spotlight on a few
companies that are giving back to you in ways
you might not expect.

We all know it’s important to get the pipes regularly checked out, but Calgary-based Inter
Pipeline Ltd. has taken that one step further
by sponsoring the Man Van, a 9.8-metre motor home that tours Alberta every year to test
men over the age of 40 for prostate cancer.
Before you go “ewww,” it’s a blood test, not the
more invasive procedure, but it’s important
to do since one in seven Canadian men will
develop prostate cancer in his lifetime.

PLAN BEE
Great-West Life Assurance Co., London Life
Insurance Co. and Canada Life Financial in
July added up to 150,000 new employees in
the form of honey bees by installing hives on
the tops of their offices in Winnipeg, London
and Toronto. Each hive can produce up to 25
kilograms of honey and, more importantly,
help boost declining honey bee populations,
which should, in turn, boost pollination. Manulife Financial Corp. did a similar thing in 2017,
installing 10 hives at several properties.

LITTLE BROWN BAG
Lots of companies focus on children’s
charities, but Calgary-based Crescent Point
Energy Corp. in 2015 launched an internal
volunteer program that has its employees
put together lunches for kids at several local
schools. Employees in the program, which
benefits Brown Bagging for Calgary’s Kids,
made and delivered approximately 6,680
lunches for kids in 2017. — Ross Andrews
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Ripples Projects, an initiative that was expected to launch in November across 30 countries,
enables employees to make a personal impact.
A not-for-profit extension of its consulting
services, EY scopes and manages the projects
just as it would for regular clients, except it
only charges a nominal fee. Once high-potential impact entrepreneurs around the globe are
identified, EY employees get the opportunity
to work with them for a period of time, ranging from a few months to several years. Deploying EY staff with the right skills and experience to tackle each unique business problem
is expected to help these clients improve their
business resilience, productivity and capacity
for sustainable growth. “We’ve been spending our time in entrepreneurship and equity
for years, but this program will dramatically
scale up what we’ve been doing, already” says
Damian Eleftheriou, national leader of Technology, Media and Telecommunications. “It’s
a ripple effect.”
Globally, the program aims to mobilize
one million EY employees, clients, alumni and
people from wider networks by 2022 to benefit
another one million people — and then expand
that to reach one billion people by 2030. “Personally, my passion is to take our professional
know-how and apply that to make a massive social impact,” Eleftheriou says. The goal in Can-

ada is to have 1,000 Ripple opportunities for
employees to partake in by the program’s second year, and then grow from there. “There’s
clearly a ton of enthusiasm throughout the firm
to give back and do things like this.”
Though it’s clear that companies recognize the advantages in better focusing their
charitable efforts and engaging in initiatives
that have a demonstrable social impact, Engage for Good’s Hessekiel says they could be
even more strategic and gain benefits ranging
from opening new markets and engaging new
audiences, to increasing brand awareness and
achieving sales lifts. “While these business objectives still aren’t measured as much as they
should be, savvy corporate citizenship professionals understand how critical it is to design
these programs from day one with a specific
business benefit in mind,” he says. “Without
ROI, these critical programs often fall by the
wayside.”
The need for ongoing, strategic corporate
philanthropy is a sentiment that the United
Way’s Zanotti echoes. “Our country will only
be as great as the network of care that exists
around us,” he says. “This balance of corporate
and community is currently fuelling growth
and I hope over the next 10 years we will continue to see companies standing with their communities on issues that can’t be ignored.” FPM
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